
The Dalles Daily Chronicle. !

Entered ilic'PoRtnftlce at The Unlles, Oregon,
as nocoud-elas- s matter.

r.
1 Local AdTertlslng.

10 Centi per line for first Insertion, and ft Cents
fl ' per line for each subsequent Insertion.

, " Special rates for long time notices.
All local notices received later than 3 o'cloCV

will appear tne following day.

, TIME TABLES.

Railroads.
fc.8T BOUND.

(

No. A A rrlves 11 :40 A. Sf. Depart" 11 :4S A. M.
- 8,' " 12:05 P.M. " 12:30 P.M.

WIST BOUND.

No. 1, Arrives 4:40 A. M. . Deimrts 4 :50 A. M.
" 6:20 " :r. K."7, P.M..

Two loca. freights that carry passengers leave
ue for the wsst at 7 IS a. m., and oue for the

roat at 8 a. M.

STAGES.
For PrinoTillc, via. Bake Oven, leave dally

except Bnnday) at H a. m.
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

.Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 6 A. M.
For Dufur, Kiugsley, Wamic, Wuplnltia, Warm

Springs rnd Tygh Valley, leave daily (except
gundav) at 6 A. M.

For Goldendale. Wash., leave every day of the
week except Bunday at 8 A. M.

Offices for all lines at the Umatilla House.

I'oat-Ofllc-e.
'

"OFFICE hours
General Delivrey Window 8 a. m. to 7 p. in
Money :Ordcr " 8 a.m. to 4 p. ni.
Sunday i O ' 9 a.m. to 10 a. m.

CLOSINQ OF
By trains going East 9 p. m. and 11:45 a. m.

" n est s p. in. ana 4:45 p. m.
Stage for Goldendale .7:30 a. m.

" Prinevillo .5:30 a. m.... Dufurand Warm Springs. . .6:S0 a. m.
" f Leaving for I.yle Ilartlaud. .5:30 a. m.

" (Antelope .5:30 a. m.
Except Sunday.

Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.
" Monday Wednesday and Friday.

METE0E0L0GI0AL EEPOBT.
Pacific --3 Rela- - D.t'r to State
Coast bar. tlve of 5. of
Time. f Hum Wind Weather.

8 A. M 30.25 30 !)1 East Cloudy
8 P. M 30.18 43 83 East "

Maximum temjierature, 41; minimum
:tti.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.
The Dali.es, Nov. 12, 1891.

FAIR I Weather forecast .till 12 m.
J Friday: Scattering raid with

snow in the mountains.

THURSDAY, NOV. 12, 1891.

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated

Press Dispatches. ,

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Parties desiring drive whist cards can
secure them by calling at the Chronicle
office.

The covered flat boat at Rockland has
been christened the ."Moody & Smith
Opera House.

New ties are being placed in the
main track of the railroad directly in
front of the Umatilla House.

Superintendent Troy Shelly has moved
his family into The Dalles where they
,V,Tpect to remain during the winter.

J. O. Warner of Nansene, who lately
rented his ranch on the Canyon City
road, will leave in the , morning for
Southern Arizona.

Fourteen candidates for teachers' cer-

tificates are. being examined at the court
house by superintendent Shelly, C. L.
Gilbert and Mips Annie Lang.

There will be a meeting of the I. O.
(i. T. next Saturday evening at in the
Y. M. C. A. hall.! a lull attendence of
officers and members is desired.

Freight trains' run through Main
street now at a noticably slower gait
than they used to, a reformation that
did not come a minute too soon. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Young of Bake
Oven, Mrs. Agnes Hope of Cascade
Locks and Mr. H. A Pratt of Hood
River came up on the Regulator last
night.

Dick Palmer of Dnfur has discovered
some very promising gold bearing rock
somewhere in the Cascade mountains,

. the exact location of which, for prudent-
ial reasons, he withholds for the present.

Ladies intending to contribute to the
supply of refrestuents for. the moon-
light excursion on the Regulator to-

morrow night will please leave their
contributions at the store of Mr. .Leslie
Butler. ." .

George Grey, 'of the firm of: Grant
Frane& Grey of Grant, is in the city.
From him we learn that from eighty-tw- o

to eighty-thre- e cents a bushel was being
paid for wheat at Grant Wednesday
when he left..

Professor U. . G. Hurley will deliver
four free lectures in the brick school-hous- e

commencing tomorrow (Friday)
evening, ending Tuesday evening. ' The
lectures will smbrace such subjects as
phrenology, physiognomy and marriage.
The last lecture will be to men only.
Admission free.

The merchants of Goldendale having
pleged themselves to support- the Regu-
lator, the covered flat boat intended for
the Hood River landing has been moved
over to North Dalles to accomodate the
traffic. The boat company will make
some other arrangements for Hoot
Kiver in the near "future.

Just as we go to press Major , Ingalis
calls to say that owing to the excursion's
falling on Friday evening,' he will defer
his lectnre till the next evening, Satur-
day. The major never likes to interfe're
with any good " work that the ladies are
connected with and he desires that they
ahall form the best part of his audience.

The ladies of the Good Intent society
of the M. E. Church are leaving nothing
undone that could add to the pleasure of

the excursion tomorrow evening,, and a.;
most enjoyable time is expected. Let it
not be said that this effort of these ex-- j
cellent ladies to raise funds needed to
furnish tlfe church building soon to be
erected with seats and other necessary
furniture did not meet with success.

Mr. H. S. Ward of this city ; brought
into this office this morning' four apples
of the Red June variety of the second
crop of one of four trees now growing in
the orchard of K.. Stephens of Rock
Creek, Gilliam county. ' The apples are
from one-ha- lf to three-fourt- the usual
size, are fully ripe, mellow and as well
flavored ' as any x of the same variety
The four trees referred to bore a crop of
apples at the usual time and then blos-
somed out for a second crop with the
above result. The apples are now on
exhibition in the Chronicle show
window.

A prominent lawyer of Goldendale
was "made the target of a little pistol
practice on Tuesday night last that made
it' for a time very . unfortable for the
target. A drunken fellow who has, or
thinks he has, a complaint against the
lawyer getting primed with bug juce
which raised his courage to the murder
point, staggered up to the. lawyer's win-
dow while that gentleman was comfort-
ably lying under his own blankets and
emptied the revolver into the room.
Fortunately no harm, was done, other
than that the lawyer and his wife were
badly scared. It's an an old trouble and
may . end in something serious some
other, day. .

WASCO ACADEMY NOTES.
Today witnesses the close of what has

probably been, all things considered
the most prosperous term the Academy
has ever known. ;There have been
times when more pupils were in atten-
dance, but there has never been stronger
sympathy between teachers and pupils
and more united and sustained effort on
the part of all." While financial success
is always desirable in a school, its
greatest success can never be measured
by dollars 'and cents. The growth in
character of its pupils determines
whether a school deserves support from
a community, and, measured by that
stand, Wasco Academy certainly de-

serves a high rank among the secondary
schools of : the country. The next ses-

sion, which begins Monday, November
16th, promises to be even more success-

ful than the one just closed. We hope
all who are contemplating attendance
will be on hand promptly, at 9 o'clock
that morning.

Even the best of us are caught napping
sometimes. Witness the following:
Teacher ",What " position does Mr.
Gladstone hold?" Pupil. "He is
Prime minister of England." ;Teacher

"Is he at the present time?"; Pupil
"No, he is dead now." We are very
glad the pupil was mistaken and hope
the ''grand old man", may still have
many years of usefulness in store for
him'.

One of the needs of the Academy is a
larger reference library While there
are. so many, valuable .books on the
shelves, there is a noticeable lack of
standard works in.science, both natural
and political.

' We trust tha generosity
of some friend of the Academy will sup-

ply this need at no distant day.
There is one thing connected with our

school life which deserves especial com-
mendation, namely, the universal ' good-
nature, displayed, on the ' play ground.
The play is always vigorous and engaged
in promiscuously by large and small ;

but it is never rough nor is there ever a
display of temper over some discomfit-
ure. Defeat is always accepted grace-
fully and is a necessity for some one
That this speaks well for the self-cont- ro

of the players hardly needs assertion to
any one acquainted with, the quarrels
arising from boyish sports.-

Our Views Exactly.
; The following letter was received yes-

terday by Mr. George W. Filloon from a
prominent capitalist of Portland and it
so fully expresses the general sentiment
of the people up this way that we have
requested permission' of Mr. Filloon to
publish it, only suppressing the name of
the author because the letter was not
written for; publication. ,

Portland, Or., Nov. 6, 1891. .

Geo..W. Filloon,. The Dalles, Or.:
Dear Sih The question of opening

the Columbia river for traffic from the
head of navigation to the sea is now re-
ceiving the attention its importance de-
serves. x

. Your people are working in- the .right
direction. The portage road, if a practi-
cable route can be had, should be built
on the Orogon side and should be built
by state moneys and 'placed under . the
control of the state of Oregonr Western
Washington, ; with ' large and jealous
cities, will always hold a majority in the
legislature of that state ready to enact
laws inimical 10 t ortiana s interest ana
Oregon's interest. Again what assur-
ances have we that the stock of Mohr's
corporatioh will not, if not already there,
pass into the hands of either the North-
ern or Union Pacific railroads?

I bel ieve that sufficient interest can be
created to induce the governor to con-
vene the legislature pass the neces-
sary laws to build on. the Oregon side.
If this can not be done then the whole
matter should be deferred until the leg-
islature convenes regularly.

The ' portage road above The Dalles
should be built but better not build
at all than put it in the wrong place and
under treacherous control. Please give
me vour views fullv, ; -

MARRIED.
Yesterday, November 11th at the resi-

dence of Rev. William 'Michell of this
city, Mr. E. J. Rand, of Shelton, Wash.,
to Miss Lnella J. Turner, of Hood River.

Held np
As Sylvester . Mason was on his

way last night driving his team to his
home on the bluff back of the brewery
and just as he had reached a sort of re-

cess off the road near the top of the hill
where considerable rock has been taken
out at various .times for building pur-
poses, two masked men-spran- g out from
the recess and one of them who held a
club in his hands grabbed the horses by
the bridle while the other presenting the
pistol at Mr. Mason's face ordered him
to come down from the wagon. When
Mr. Mason, who is considerably deaf,
took in the situation he lost no time in
complying with the order. As soon as
he had struck the ground the man with
the pistol, who kept him covered all the
time, approached to within a few feet of
Mri Mason and ordered him to throw np
his hands while the man with the club
rifled his pockets, taking Mr. Mason's
purse which contained, fortunately only
$5.60. : Then Mr. Mason was ordered to
goon his way while the men hastily
clambered up the hill and were soon lost
to sight. One of the men is described
as tall over six feet high and slim; the
other stouter and of medium . hight,
and both wore apjarently shabby, over-
coats which came down nearly to their
ankles. . Something like veiling or raos:
quito netting covered each face so' that it
was impossible for Mr. Mason to recog-
nize the features. The town has been
full of strangers for some time, several
of them have the marks and brands of
the genuine tin-ho- rn and alt- - round
hoodlum. The cities east of. us have
been driving these gentry fronT""-thei- r

borders and the sooner they are driven
out of here the better for the communitv.

They All Feel the Same Way.
It is gratifying to know that public

sympathy for the people's line of boats
is not confined to the people living trib-
utary to The Dalles. Persons from dis-

tant portions of the Inland Empire
have caught the infection'and frequently
evince it in a practical way. Wednes-
day morning a gentleman from Walla
Walla whose name, we regret to say,
we could not obtain, after having been
urged by a runner for the Union Pacific
to buy a ticket for the Baker, turned to
an agent of the people's boats and said,
"I know I can save a dollar' and a half
by going by the Baker, but I know too,
what a fifty-ce- nt ticket by that boat
means. Were it not for. the Regulator I
would have to pay $3.55 and if that boat
is left without support: I shall have to
pay that amount' the: next time I come
this . way.. Although I live in Walla
Walla,: I know of the fight you are mak-
ing to maintain an open river, and I also
know of the the 'Union ' Pacific
keeps the cinch on us up there, and that
line won't get a dollar from me when I
can help it." .

' '

. Free Lectures.
Prof. U. G. Hurley, of New York will

deliver a course of lectures at the brick
school house, on phrenology, physiog-
nomy, matrimony, etc. beginning Fri-'da- y

November 13th. Everybody come.
11-12- -lt

CHBONICLK SHORT STOPS.

For coughs and colds use 2379. '

2379 is the cough sVrup for children.
Get me a cigar from that fine case at

Snipes & Kinersley's. "

' Fresh oysters in every style at the
Columbia candy factory. 18-- tf

Charles Stubling has opened up his
saloon in the building next door west of
the Germania Ealoon. tf

J. H. Larsen will buy all scrap iron
of all kinds and pay the highest market
price. See him at the East End.

tf. . , -

Maier & Benton are prepared to do all
kinds of plumbing, g, and tin
work. See them at the old . Bettingen
stand. tr

Max Blank wishes to inform the peo-
ple of The Dalles that he has not
raised on brick, and is selling them for
the same price as before. And will try
and supply all demands with the best of
improved machine made brick, as soon
as time will allow.

15tf. '
, .Max Blank:. ;

The auction sale at Harris' dry goods
store will be postponed for the present
during the indisposition of Auctioneer
Crossen. Goods, will be sold, however,
at auction crices till the sale is resumed.

11-6-- tf.

The Regulator has reduced freight
rates. Wm. Butler & Co., the new lum-
ber dealers have reduced prices on lum-
ber so that building can be done at a less
cost than at any time in the historv of
The Dalles. tf.

For Sale Cheap.
A gentle, handsome family horse and

a new covered buggy and harness, for
sale cheap. Apply at this office. lotf

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby waa nick, we gave her Castoria. ,. ,

When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, .

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gae them Caatoria

For rent Two fine residence lots on
Fourth street. Applv at this office.

10- - 19-l-

LOST. ... r'
A ladies gold watch with short gold

chain attached. A suitable reward will
be given for its return to this office.--

11- - 9-- 6t '

NOTICE.
All city warrants registered prior to

February 1, 1890, will be paid if pre-
sented at my office Interest ceases from
and after th'is date.

The Dalles, Or., November 6, 1891
. O. Kinsley,

ll-6t- f. City Treasurer.

For Mnle A t a Bargain
- Ther Mission Gardens, greenhouse,
stock and fixtures, I am prepared to
offer a rare bargain owing to a change inresidence. For terms enquire at thepremises or of A. N. t'arney at the land
office. ,

15tf. " J. A. VakiceyV

NOTICE.
'

NOTICE i hereby given that the Common
of Dallas City is nbout to proceed"establish by ordinance, the tirades upon thefollowing streets or parts of streets in said DallesCity, to-w-it: ,

On Second street from the west side of Unionstreet to the east side of Taylor street.
On Third street from the west side of Unionstreet to the eo t side of Monroe street.
On r ourth street from the west side of Unionstreet to the east side of Jerlerson street.
On Fifth street from the west side of Unionstreet to the cast side of Washington street.
On Union street from the north side of Secondstreet to the south side of Fifth street.
On Court street from the north side of Second

street to the south side of Fifth street.
On Washington street from the north side of

Second street to the south side of Fifth street.
, On Federal street from the north side of Second
street to the south side of Fourth street.

On Laughlin street from the north side of Sec-
ond street to the south side of Fourth street.

On Jerlerson street from the north side of Sec-
ond street to the south side of Fourth street.

On Madison street from the north side of Sec-
ond street to the south side of Third street. '

.

On Monroe street from the north side of Second
street to the south side of Third street.

The grades of said streets will be fixed with
reference to the supposid stage of low water in
the Columbia river, which is fixed at a point
52.81 feet below the top of the hydrant at the
southwest corner of First and Union streets, in
said Dalles City, and which point upon the Col-
umbia river is designated as the initial point
from which the elevations hereinafter stated are
figured.

The squares made by the crossings of the sev-
eral streets shall be level and shall be of tbe fol-
lowing elevations above the datum plane or low
water level of the Columbia river, hereinbefore
fixed:
At the Intersection of street." " Second " Union. m f t

Court. - il S ft
Washington, .v.5 ft

. Federal.' ft
Laughlin, W ft
Jefferson. 54 ft
Madison, r ft
Monroe, 57.5 ft
Tay'.or,. till ft

Third Union, V.. ft
.:ourt. .". ft
Washington, tilJ ft
Federal, .".." ft
Laughlin. .Vi.5 ft
.Teili'rsmi, AT, ft
.Madison, .V ft
Monroe, . M ft

Fourth Union, (el ft" " ' " Court. ttt ft. .. ..." Washington, (4." ft
" " " " Federal. no ft
" ." '- - " Laughliu, 59 ft" " " ' Jerlerson, WO ft" " Fifth " Union 7 ft
" " " Court. 74..") ft
" " " " Washington, 7! ft

The grades of the aforesaid streets from square
to square shall be uniform and equal, except as
hereinafter specified.

The grade of Washington sfjwt between
Fourth and Fifth streets shall break at the south
line of the alley, between said streets, at which
point the elevation shall be seventy feet.

Bv order of the Common Council.
FRANK MFXEFEE,

Recorder of Dulles Citv.

BJL.LETirj

JOHN BOOTH,'

TfteLeafliag Grocer,
621 SECOND STREET.

IMPORTKD CITRON,
IMPORTED SEEDLESS RAISINS,
CANDIED, LEMON AND Q RANGE

PEEL, '

LONDON LAYER RAISINS,
GOLD MEDAL EXTRA CHOICE

LARD IN 3 AND 5 POUND PAILS,
EXTRA GEORGES CODFISH IN

STRIPS, ...
MAQKEREL, :

HERRING, Salt and Smoked, .

WHITEFISH, .

SALMON BELL.IES,
SOUSED PIGS FEET IN BULK,
PICKLES IN BULK,
SUGAR CURED SMOKED BEEF,
NEW LOT OF EXTRA FINE CHEESE.

MIi ORDERS DELIVERED PROlBPTIiY

A. A. Brown,
, Keeps u full assortment of

Staple and Fancy Groceresj
' - and Provisions..

which he offerr at Low Flguren.

SPEGIAIt :--: PRICES
to Cash Buyers.

Highest Cash Prices for Ens ani

.

: other Prcte. , .;(

170 'SECOND STREET.

STAGY SHOHJIl,

- V 'j

Has opened an office for Cleaning and
Repairing Watches, Jewelry, etc i

All' work guaranteed and
'.,7 .jromptlj' attended..

'Ounham's Dirug Stoire,
Cor. Second and Union Streets.

Closets! (Ineys Cleaned

Carpets take np, cleaned and pat down,
.also Closets and Chimneys cleaned

on eh ort notice at reasonable
i ; - rates. '

Leave orders at the store of Chrisman
j & Corson.grant MORSE,

y

C3

Keep this in Mind.
WE CARRY

Men's Ladies' Misses' and Children's

--
; In Every

SIZE, STYLE, WIDTH ICsTD PRICE.
And Sell them at BEDROCK Prices !

A. M, WILLIAMS & COid 10 - 10 -tf

MAIER & BENTON,
, Successors to A. Bettinger, Jobbei and Eetailer ia

Hardware, Tlnwait Woodeinrare anil Graniteware,
--Have also a Complete Stock of

Heating and. Cookstatfes, Pomps, Pipes, Plumbers and Steam Fitters
Supplies. Carpenters' and Blacksmiths' and Farmers

Tools, and Shelf Hardmare,
All Tinning,. Plurrabllngr and Pipe Work don on Short Notice.

'SECOND STREET, - THE DALLES. OREGON.

EOBT. :MT.A.3rS- -

MAYS & CROWE,
; (Successors to AI1KAMS A STEWART.)

Xletailora axici Jobtsora lxi
Hardware. - Tinware, - Graniteware, - wodflepare,

SILVERWARE, ETC.

AGENTS

"Acorn," "Charter Oak" "Argand"
STOVES AND RANGESV

Pumps, Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' SutpliW.
Packing, Building Paper,

SASH, DOORS, SHINGLES.
Also a complete stock of Carpenters',. Blacksmiths and

Farmers Tools and Fine Shelf Hardware.
. AGENTS FOli

The Celebrated R. J. ROBERTS "Warranted" Cutlerv,. CutW awt
Tableware, the "Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves, "feran Oil Stovt'

and Anti-Ru- st Tinware.

AH Tinning, Plumbing, Pipe Work and Repairing
will "be done on Short Notice-- .

SECOND STREET.

H. C. NIELS6N,
Clothier and Tai lor,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps, Trunks and Valises,

Grents' Jg'u.ar-- n 1 tfJr 1 n g Goods,
CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON STS., THE DALLES. OKENOS

Third

THE

THE DALLES, .

Streets. North Side Railroad Tract

and Feed. ;

Court Streets, The Dalies,

E. Jacobsen & Co.,
W HOLESAXE AND. RETAIL

R00KSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Pianos and Organs
Sold on EASY INSTALLMENTS.

Notions, Toys; Fancy Goods and Musical Instru-
ments of all Kinds.

- SdCail Order-- ' Xilled. Xromi3tl3r
162, SECOND STREET, - - - - . - THE AXLES, OREGON.

JOS. T. PETGRS 3t CO.,
.: f . DEALERS IX ..

i -

-

'

epal Buiidi!
Office and Yard Corner of First and Jefferson of

: DEALERS IN :--
f-- ''I.':.

Slaiaffaiicg
Hay, Grain

jssonio Block, Corner and

FOR

Oregon:


